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bachelor;, "more profiteering!'

a place "where the men bad no
more chance than a snowball in j

Hades of being trained." tieau policy LEGION READY

FOB CONCLAVE

ment of the fiationar guard and
organized reserve. All told, na-

tional headq4arters announces a
dozen national committers will
present Important reports to the
convention aind several of them
will make farlreachlng recommen-
dations.

On the las day of the" conven-
tion a national commander, five
national and a
national chaplain will be elected..
There are announced candi
dates. New Orleans. Haitimore.
San Francised aud Houston, Tex.,
are in the race for the meeting
liuce of the IS 2 2 convention.

Cooperative! Society to
Undergo Investigation

CHICACO, Oct. IS A federal
investigation of the affairs of the
Cooperative Society nf America,
with a view to action by the fed-

eral grand jui'y will be started at
once, it was announced today bv
C. F. Clyne, L'nited States district
attornev. .

Mr. Clyne intimated'hia action
would be based on the act th.it
Harrison Parker, president of the
society, had admitted he had

EX-SHER-
IFF IS.

UNDER ARREST

Complaint Against Former
Officer Asserts That
Amount is Missing

GRAND LARCENY CHARGE

John Stringer's Account of
Federal Funds Not Ac-

counted for, Said

SEATTLE,. Oct. I?. John
Stringer, .for two t:rm yhei.fr
i, Klnr county nere and ;i" candi-
date for the K Juhl!.i::ui nonr'na-tio- n

for governor- as th primary
Ian year, wag arrjste.l here to-
night on a complaint charginK
(.rand larceny fo- - he allowed mis-
appropriation of certain lumLi
sa'.d to have beei received by the
sheriff's officer for th?. board of
federal prisoners at tho couaty
jr.il. . . i

The former shfirli'!" was releas-
ed Immediately on bond of SI 300.

--r.Cli'j' Airi ana-wipfr- a... .. 1n Ilia tCS- -
ftlUIUru HIrv - -

t!mony Saturdar UejTorei' Federal
Judge Evans In an j attempt to
shield the society from unfavor-
able publicity during bankruptcy
proceedings. "

Mr. larker today! presented a
statement; saying assets of the so-

ciety were $20.9S9J738 greater
than its liabilities, j j

XO WI SE TO WORRY

Jones took his frfend into his
favorite restaurant aid they hung
their hats and coats on the stand
just outside the door. Jones no-

ticed his friend constantly look-

ing at the door and at last said:
"Why do you keep looking at

the door?" !

"Oh," said his friends, "I m
keeping my eye on my coat."

. "Well," said Jones, "you should
be ashamed ot yourself,. coming
into i a tirst class place like this
and thinking your coat might be
stolen. Look at me. jl don't keep
looking at mine." j ' "

"No." said his friend, "you've
no ned to look, yours went ten
minutes ago. j i

I "Wives are sold in tne tiji ia--:

lands for $3 each." (

"Yep." growled the gronchy

& COMP
1) "

Ladies'
Woo'

He refused to dlaenae the ease.- -

Mr. Stringer lait January! com-j.Viic- -d

his second two-ye- ar term
a sheriff. Th- - romalaint al- -t

legen that he withhel t'.Sfc?,k4
Of the sums provide t for federal
prisoners In the e'isod.r of the
to.mtv. The rite's nfUcc. .?
said to have re.-oive- J $2l.7S2.4
for thi: purposf in 1'Jlf and 1920.
!?ook kept durir.s; the preceding
administration of the sheriff'e of-f.t- -e

showed, r.f.co'rdin:? t' Prose-
cuting Attorr.ev ,v!a-li- Douglas,
the county had received' from the
government less m.niev than d- -

rni vr.d bank s Indicated
i.ad bee i , Ul

The county also filed in super-- .

ing to recover from Mr. Stringer
the amount cf the alleged snort-ag- o.

Yellow and Black Color
of New Auto License Plates

Sam A. Kozt. secretary of
state, has on display samples of
the automobile license plates that
will be used during 1922. The
p'ates will have yellow body with
black figures. The date for the
initial drawing of numbers has
not been st. After the 'distribu-
tion of the first numbers by the
drawing process they will lie as-rign- ed

in the order applied for.

P.orrow your matches. A hun-
dred tons of wood are consu-me-

daily in thin form. Thus you will
conserve our forests and tlu? wood
supply.

mm, .nwui rn.wm.mfSKM!lWm

T No. 128
ApproTed and End3rard by tbe

National Cjaid Y. W. C A.

$8.50. Brown Kid $9.75 at

LITTLER & UPMEYER

At The j

' Electric Sign
"SHOES"

HIT BY FORBES

Disabled Service Men Are

Subjected to Criminal
Conditions, Asserted

SCHOOLS ARE SLAMMED

Inadequate Training Meth-

ods Are Blamed, Mach-

ine Politics Must Go

WASHINGTON'. Oct IS The
placement of disabled service men
"under conditions that are crim-

inal and relating to slavery" was
charged by Director Forbes of the
veterans' bureau, in an address
today at the first meeting of the
bureau's district managers.

Colonel Forbes criticised the
system by whih service men had
been placed in training and in
his address later through a state-
ment announcing liis disapproval
of contracts held by 33 schools
and individuals for training dis-
abled veterans. In this connec
tion he told the district mana-
gers that in a number of cases
they had been derelict in their
duty.

Will Wreck "Machines"
"The word has also gone around

that certain districts have their
own little political machines here
in. Washington to run affairs cf
that district." hi said. "I want
to warn those men who may have
such an idea that I'm going to
wreck all political machines, and
before. I am through with this
position this bureau is going to
be operated on sound, modern
business principles and every
phase of it is going to be clean
and above board."

Hlantes Itoard
The soldier rehabilitation di-

vision ot the federal board for
vocational training was blamed
by Director Forbes for some of
the difficulties encountered and
a project in southern California
was mentioned by the director as

LOOK

MOVIE
BARGAIN

DAY

THURSDAY

Matinee Evening

15c
Children 5 c

The Best of Pictures

Nothing Cheap
But The Price

BLIGH
Theatre

l 4 V
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Considering style, workmanship, and the fine ma-

terials used in the making of these beautiful dresses,
we are sure that comparison will prove to you that
these dresses are the most value for your money.

Wool Tricotine, Serges and Jersey materials and
Satins. !

i

Jumper Dresses $5.75 to $10.00

Regular Models, $7JO, $15 and $18.75
i

l i

Our prices always the lowest
j

- ' -:
..

GALE
v.r v: : i

Commercial and Court Streets

For the Woman Who
Does Things

You can not think of an exaction you could put on your
eet long walks, standing for hours, anything in which

this trim oxford would not keep you fresh and unwearied
to the day's end. ' '

. '. All . because Arch-Fle- x No. 128 follows faithfully the
lines of the normal foot.

There is plenty of room for the toes to get a good grip
on things; a flexible shank and low, broad heel permits the
muscles that support the arch bones to get. all the exercise
that nature intended they should have.

This shoe has been approved and endorsed by the Na-
tional Board, Y. W. C. A. ;

Come in ; try it on. The longer you see it on your foot
the more you partake of its blissful comfort the better you
will be satisfied with your choice.

The legitimate stage is now
to by the motion pictut

folk as the "speakles." ...

Achfcs and; Pains '
f

j

ScmeUnu They Are Unbearal'.

Thereiare weather i condiUc j

that - make rheumatism wor
They are not the same in the c. j

of all persons. Some rheutnat s

suffer more in dry warm weatl r

than In 'moist, eold weather. I .

all suffer more or less all t 4

time. ,:'j, . ! '("" "V' ; vV
The cause of rheumatism Is n

excess ot uric, acid in the bloci.
affecting the rnusclea and Join .5,

causingaches and pains, Ilerr 1

the blood must hae attention f :
permanent $ result in the ? tm --

ment of this disease. - -

Hood's Sarsaparilla has gh'i
entire satisfaction in thousands i f

cases. Do not fall to try It. '
- For a laxative v take Ilooi't

Pills. Adv. " ' ' '

ANY
;

'
i '."--

Sons
' , '- I - -

100 LBS. DRY ONIONS

i $3A5 r
Look up the market on

this '

Give this Item your at--;
tention-- 5 cans. No.1 2 Vx

PEACHES
, Heavy Syrup

$120 ;

1 a V3 :. -- t I

5CANJi N0'.2W STAN-- 1
DARDLIGHT SYRUP

x

$T.03

FIVE 1 LB. CANS
ALASKA SALMON I

Saves 10c I

5 LBS. TAPIOCA
"

336

5 LBS. SPLIT PEAS
1 40C :

5 LBS. MACARONI
336 ;

5 LBS. SVEET
!
I" 25c :

BEST CREAMERY
BUTTER 1

! 51c

Schools and individuals whoee
contracts have been disapproved
by tbe veterans' bureau wa3 an-
nounced by Mr. Forbes, include:
Now Mexira State School of
Minis. Socorro, ,". M,; Broadmoor
Art Academy, Colorado .Sprines.
tolo.; McDevitt company. Tam-
arack l:au:h and lul Itanch. t'al-tforni- a;

Henry Von Ha born studio,
rlun Francisco, and Fred Hummel,
D aver.

0. A. C. Student Body to
Witness Scrap at Eugene

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Oct. IS.
The Oregon Agricultural college
student body will attend the Oregon-

-Aggie game at Kugene No-
vember it was announced to
day. The military department of
the college has promised the use
of trucks to transport &u) men in
addition to a fiO-pie- c band. These
men will go in uniform and will
feature in the stunts between
halves. The railroads ere ar-
ranging social trains. With the
pa.ement completed to Kugen.
several hundred also will drive
over. Bleacher accommodations
have been arranged at Eugen-- Tor
thi Corvallis rtudent body. Near-
ly 3,000 students probably will
attend the game from Corvallis.

TICKETS MUST

BOB PHOTOS

Gloom and Desolation Map-

ped on Gotham Faces as
Rule is Enforced

NEW YORK, Oct. IS The
new face-on-the-tic- rule of the
New York Central railroad has
put a stop to the old practice ot
transferring or selling commuta-
tion tickets to suburbanites. Hut
the commuters didn't like the
idea and they groaned as the
cameras clicked.

.Their protests were unavailing,
however, for the railroad decreed
that no more commutation tick-
ets would be issued after Octo-
ber 1, unless a photograph of the
holder was attached to the ticket.
The rush to have pictures taken
wa3 so great during tire last week
of grace that almost every station
along the railroad's lines was
converted into an emergency
photograph gallery.

All available photographers
were rounded up and posted at
stations, thus giving the commut-
er an opportunity of being
"mugged" while waiting for hifc
train to carry him to work in the
city. .

After the first rush, these pho-
tographers were no longer said,
"look pleasant, please." The com-

muters saiS it was impossible. An
observing train conductor re-

marked that it was curious, that
many of the photographs showed
scowling countenances.

The railroad explained that one
of the first effects of the new
regulations was a tremendous
falling off in the sale of commu-
tation t ckets at a small station
on the West Shore division. Al-

though this station had only a
corporal's guard of commuters, it
used to sell 40 commutation tick-
ets every month.

This was the explanation, ac-

cording to the railroad:
The commutation rate from

this station was only 32 cents,
whereas the regular round-tri- p

fare was $2.70. Some one was
buying commutation tickets and
then farming them out by the
day at scalper's rates- - $1.50.
On a transaction of this kind the
passenger saved $1.20. the scalp-
er made $1.18 and the railroad
lost $2.32.

he name of the new minister
from The Netherlands to the Unit-
ed States is Dr. Everywyn. But
does he?

IF KIDNEYS ACT

BIB TIKE SALTS

Says Backache is Sign You Have
Ieen g Too Much

Meat.

When you wake up with back-
ache and dull 'misery in the. kid-
ney region it generally means you
have been eating too much meat,
says a well known authortiy.
Meat forms uric acid which over-
works the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and
they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must re-
lieve them, like; you relieve your
bowels; removing all the body's
urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy
spells; your stomach sours, tongue
is coated, and when the weather
is bad you have rheumatic twing-
es. The urine is cloudy, fall of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged
to seek relief two or three times
daring the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from
your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-Bpoonf- ul

in a glass; of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
yonr kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from
the acid of grapes, and lemon
juice, combined with lithia. and
has been used for generations to
clean and simulate sluggish kid-new- s,,

also to neutralize acids --in
the urine so it no longet Irritates,
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for reg-
ular meat eaters. It is inexpen-
sive, cannot injure and makes a
delightful," effervescent lithia-wa-t- er

drink. Adr,

i i

J.iLBusiek &

Relief of Unemployed, Sol-- ;
dier Aid and Other Quer-

ies on List

ASK BERGDOLL'S RETURN

On October 31 Veterans of
World War Will Meet

At Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. IS.
National headquarters of the Am-
erican legion announced today
that it is expected that the lesion
will, in its third annual convention
at Kansas City beginning October

1. reaffirm its stand for adjust-
ed compensation for veterans.
Headquarters predicts that the
convention will lay plans for a
"fight to the finish" on that is-

sue before Congress and that it
will take steps to relieve distress
among 900,000 ce men
who are reported to be unem-
ployed.

More than 1000 voting dele-
gate will be present, represent-
ing 11,000 posts of the lfgiou.
Preparations have been made to
care for 100,000 out-of-to- visi
tors in Kansas City during the
convention.

Sentiment Expressed
A jsurvoy of legion sentiment

throughout. the country, as ex-

pressed in instructions to dele
gates and in actions by state and
county conventions of the legion
reveals, says the announcement,
the following additional issues on
which it is likely the national le- -

Kinn assembly will declare itself
It is held certain at headquar-

ters that immediate action will be
taken for temporary if not perma
nent relief of the jobless veteran
A national committee of the or
ganization has been making a
study of relief measures following
a country-wid- e survey.

It is affirmed by some members
of the legion that passage of the
Sweet bill, creating the Veterans
bureau, has not fully overcome
all the difficulties which have
prevented disabled men from ob
taining all their rights, and this
Question will be considered. In
each of the 14 regional districts
of the Veterans' bureau a repre-rentati- ve

of the legion has been
assisting the bureau in adjusting
points between posts and individ-
uals.- These representatives will
be able to present to the conven-
tion reports showing just what
the new bureau is or is not doing.

Aid Measuro Up.
Further plans for obtaining

passage of the federal-adjuste- d

compensation bill are to be con
sidered. Legion representatives
pay that almost every state con-
vention since the recommitment of
the measure has passed resolu-
tions of finest support for its pol-
icy of pushing the bill. The or-
ganization's national legislative
committee will present a report
on the subjert. with recommenda-
tions for further procedure.

The convention, it is expected,
will consider the question of limi-
tation of armaments in view of the
importance of the international
conference in Washington openitfg
on Armistice day. At its first and
second national conventions, the
legion declared its course as ame-diu- m

between jingoism and blind
pacifism, and it military policy
that of preparedness.

Definition Demanded
Questions have arisen among

the membership concerning the
definition of the legion's policy of
absolute neutrality in politics,
the states and posts being at vari-
ance in their interpretations of
the rulings. The Wyoming depart-
ment has proposed an amendment
to the constitution to allow "pro
tection of the candidacy of any
person seeking public, office when
his election would, in the pudg-me- nt

of the legion, promote the
purposes for which the legion was
organized as defined In the pre-
amble to its constitution."

The legion is pledged to "law
and order" and "neutrality in dis-
putes between capital and labor,"
it 13 pointed out. Means of disci
plining single posts or individuals,
which violate these rules are to be
brought up in the convention.

To DIrcuss Oriental
The legion's recommendations

at its first two conventions that
"the so-call- ed Gentlemen's Agree
ment with Japan be abrogated"
and that "foreign-bor- n Japanese
be forever barred from American
citizenship" is expected to come up
again, ine legion in California.
Texas. Arizona, Washington, Colo
rado and Nebraska has supported
the enactment of laws prohibiting
land-holdi- ng by the Japanese.
Washington legionaires went on
record as favoring the return of
all Japanses in this couontry to
their native land.

Whether the legion will stand
for civil service preference for
wold war. veterans not only in
appoints osnts but in promotions is
expected to be np for decision.

Reds and Bergdoll
Almost every legion state con-

vention has passed resolutions de-
manding the return of the slacker
Bergdoll. and this point, with a
review-o- f the publication of slack-
er and draft-desert- er lists, will
come up for discussion. It ia be-
lieved likely that the movement
for the release of Eugene, V. Debs
also will be considered.! Legion
committees have gathered a mass
of information on these subjects
for the convention's guidance.

The national committee on na-
val affairs will present a report
dealing with the size of the navy,
the relative importance of the sur-
face fleet, air forces and under-
water craft, disintegration of the
naval reserve, etc.

The military affairs committee
will offer a report, chleHy on thepossibilities of legion encoarag- -

SALEM ALBANYWOODBUW

Once you start saving it will count up so fast the whole family will be in--
" ' i' i i ' " 't " .'- -' t ...... .... v ...

j t

terestedj Make saving a business aside from being profitable it will be a
pleasure! Our prices afford you an opportunity seldom equaled. I

i ""' . -- i' - V

Now in stock in Black Kid

QUIT -117
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1 GAL. AMBEH KARO

60c I

Save a Dime

1 GALLON CANE AND
MAPLE SYttUP

$127
Save 23c I

2 lbs. CHEESE 49c

49c
Save 11c

2PKGS. CITRUS WASH
powder;

45c

1 LB. CALUMET BAK-
ING POWDER

Ladies? Jersey Silk Underwear
,We have a clean fresh stock of pretty Jersey silk underwear, some in solid silk,
others with the drop stitch. In Vests, Camisoles, Bloomers, Combination Suits and

Gowns. It will be a pleasure for you to see this beautiful line, '

T

Moderately Priced

Fancy
All the (season's
styles. Such

AH

vim Flour at
$2.03

Saves you 22c

5 LB. TIN M. J. B. COF-

FEE, FRESH ROASTED

Per Pound

7 bars White Soap

25c

4 LBS CREAM ROLLED
OATS

25c

FANCY BPLK COFFEE
5 Pounds

93c

DAIRY MAID MILK,

Per Can

lie
Try this Milk Save 3c

per can

FRESH SUGAR CURED
BACON BACKS, LB.

24c

Have you; bought your
winter's Potatoes; we of- - I

fer the best, per Hundred

$225

Hand Bags
lates materials and

as Duvythi, "Silk Velvets.
also Silver andLeathers! of all colors

Gold Mesh Bags.

Novelty Handkerchiefs
Colored handkerchiefs in pink, lav-

ender, green and blue. Hemstitched
edge.

White with hemstitched colored
borders. -

White with lace edge and fancy em-
broidered corners.

Colored swiss handkerchiefs with
embroidered hem in various colors.

27c
Save 7c

Variety Cases in Patent Jade, Egyptian,
Bronze and Plain Leathers. In various
shapes and colors to choose from.

All Moderately PricedPriced

GOODS ARRIVING
;

2 CANS OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

19c

2 CANS LIGHT IfOUSEL
CLEANSER

15c

5 PALM OLIVE SOAP

40c
Save 10c

1

All Moderately

NEW

177 North Liberty Street
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Salem, Oregon
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Successors to W. W. Moore


